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Drugs for breast pain

Traditionally breast pain is regarded as a trivial symptom in
most women and occurs in severe form only in "neurotic"
patients. This negative attitude has prevented proper study
of the problem for many years, but recent advances in two
areas have rekindled interest. Firstly, careful clinical study
has shown that "neuroticism" is not a major factor,' and that
several patterns of breast pain may be distinguished from the
clinical history.' Secondly, the introduction of antihormone
drugs acting on specific areas of the pituitary-ovarian axis has
increased the range of possible approaches to treatment. Drug
treatment is likely to be preferable to the radical alternative-
subcutaneous mastectomy and implant-an operation which
has uncertain indications and long-term problems from
capsular fibrosis.
Some wvidely used drug treatments should, however, be

discarded. Diuretics have often been used to counteract
supposed water retention, but isotopic measurements of
changes in total body water showed no differences between
controls and patients with breast pain.) Another popular
hypothesis, inadequate function of the corpus luteum, has been
strongly supported by Mauvais-Jarvis and his colleagues in
France,' based on the results of radioimmunoassay studies
showing low luteal-phase progesterone values. This group
report good results in uncontrolled studies with lynoestrenol, a
synthetic progestogen, but a British double-blind study
showed that another progestogen, dydrogesterone, was no
better than placebo for tenderness of the breasts.5
Two more durable theorics, hyperprolactinaemia and

oestrogenic overstimulation, have given the impetus to the
investigation of the newer drugs bromocriptine and danazol.
Bromocriptine is an ergot derivative which acts as a dopamine
agonist and lowers the serum prolactin concentration, while
danazol is a synthetic derivative of ethisterone and acts by
suppressing ovariani function.

Bromocriptine was first used for the treatment of prolac-
tinomas, but sevcral reportsi-' of its success in treating breast
pain have confirmed the first report by Schulz and his col-
leagues in 1975.' Taken together, these reports showed
symptomatic response rates between 70°/ and 90°,0 in a total
of 61 patients (with normal prolactin concentrations) using
5 0-7 5 mg bromocriptine a day in divided doses. Thcse studies
wvere uncontrolled, but the results were confirmed in two
double-blind studies") 11 using 2 5 mg bromocriptine twice
daily, and giving an overall response rate of around 75 "O. The
larger, Cardiff study" showed that patients with cyclical breast
tenderness and nodularity improved, while non-cyclical breast
symptoms and general menstrual symptoms were unaffected.
This remarkable selectivity of the drug was confirmed by the
double-blind study of Andersen et all' of the premenstrual
tension syndrome, where bromocriptine improved only the

breast symptoms. Side effects-dizziness, nausea, and head-
ache-were seen in about 40 /' of the patients, and these were
severe enough to cause a drop-out rate of 170/(, in one trial.1
To reduce the frequency and severity of side effects most
authors recommend an upper daily dose of 5 mg, and dosage
should be increased gradually when starting treatment.
Danazol was first marketed for treatment of endometriosis,

but in 1971 Greenblatt and his colleagues13 reported improve-
ment of breast symptoms in women with endometriosis
while taking the drug. Further reports from the same group14 15
described the use of danazol in dosages from 100 to 400 mg
daily for three to six months in over 300 women with varying
types of benign breast disease and reported total resolution of
pain and nodularity in about 80% of patients. Tenderness
responded within one month of starting treatment, whereas
the regression of nodules was much slower. While these
results are promising, these studies and two others from the
United States16 17 were uncontrolled, and they need to be
confirmed in a double-blind placebo study. The main side
effects are gain in weight, amenorrhoea, headache, and acne,
but these are mild or absent at the lower dosages. The only
direct comparison between bromocriptine and danazol showed
an identical response rate of 70 `/ for each drug.7 Apart from
the management of patients who fail to respond to these drugs
two problems remain: the length of treatment and the mecha-
nisms of action, both of which are unknown and require
further study.
These new drugs offer effective treatment for many patients

with severe pain in nodular breasts, and provide an alternative
to the surgical approach of subcutaneous mastectomy. Their
use should be considered only in these severe cases, since most
patients readily accept their symptoms if their fears of under-
lying malignancy can be allayed.
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